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To 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400001. 

  

Respected Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Submission of Copies of newspaper publication to Stock Exchange under 

Recsulation 33 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulation, 2015. 

Scrip Code No: 530741 

    

As per Regulation 33 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulation, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper 

publications of Un-audited Financial Results of the Company for the first quarter ended June 

30, 2020, adopted in Board Meeting held on 07% September 2020, in one English language 

national daily newspaper circulating in substantially the whole of India and in one daily 

newspaper published in the language of the region, where the registered office of the listed 

entity is situated i.e. The Financial Express in all India edition and Hosa Digantha Bangalore 

Edition in English and Kannada Newspapers respectively. 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt and take it on record. 

Yours Faithfully 

For Ovobel Foods Limited 

bila & 

Ritu Singh 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Membership Number: A24934 

  

Date: 08.09.2020 

Place: Bangalore 

Enclosure: 

1. Copy of Newspaper advertisement in English: Financial Express dated 08.09.2020. 

2. Copy of Newspaper advertisement in Kannada: Hosa Digantha dated 08.09.2020. 
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AN is Gis MARKET. 

From the Front Page 
‘The sarlier said an crore sanction ank 

ampunt of %64 crore,out ofthe — under refinance of domestic 
IPL 2020: 
Festive ads loan amount of Rs 300 crore debt under consortium 

sanctioned by a committee artangementonApril 26,2012! 
could help Star heared by Chanda Kochharto _aCBIspokespersonhad said. 

Videocon Inteenational Elec- PTI 
net over 72k cr 

THE TITLE SPONSOR is 
Dream11, Amazon, PhonePe 

(conics Limited, was transferted 
toNupower Renewables (NRPL) 

by Videooon Industries Limited 
onSeptember8,2009,justaday 

  

Kamath report 
RBI paves way 

and Byju’sare theco-present- after disbursement of theloan 
ing sponsors, while Modelez, by ICICI Bank.NRPLwas earlier for loan recasts 
TTCFoods,Polyeab,RummyCir-  knownasNuPowerRenewables HOWEVER, WHEREVER 
clecom,' Kamla Pasand 
‘McDowells and Coca-Cola are 
amongtheassociate sponsors. 

The profile of advertisers 
is expected to be skewed 
towards digital and FMCG 
brands this year.After Dream 
11 becoming the title spon- 
sor, Stat signed on CRED and 
‘Unacademy as official spon- 
sors. As per industty sources, 
thesepartnetships have been 

signed athalf the 2019 rate. 
‘The IPLisaptemium prop- 

etty that ad vettisers look for- 
ward tolevetaging every year. 

However, this year the pan- 
demichasturned even the most 
‘generous ad ver tisets into con- 
setvative spenders.TThe btoad- 

caster, which is expectingtecord 
number of viewers for this edi- 
tionofthe IPL issaidtobestead- 
fastly holdingits pricingofabout 
12 lakh for Oseconds, whichis 

Limited (NRI) andisa company 
of Deepak Kochhar. 

‘Theagency hadalleged that 
the" net revenue of€'10.65 crore 
was generated by NRL from 
these tainted funds’ 

“Therefore, proceeds of 
ctime amounting to 774.65 
crore were transfetted to otto 
say generated in NRPL,"the ED 
had claimed. 

‘The ED, catly thisyear,also 
attached assets -- including a 
‘Mumbai flat where the couple 
lived, land, and plant and 
machinery of wind fatm pto- 
ject based in Tamil Nadu and 
‘Maharashtea -- valued at €78 
ctore"in possession of Chanda, 
Kochhar, Deepak Kochhar and 
the companies owned and con- 
trolled by him, 

Ithad said Chanda Kochhar 
and her family "acquited" the 
‘Mumbai apartment, owned by 

THERE isequity infusion, the 
tatiomay besuitably phased- 
in over the period. ll other 
key tatios shall have to be 

maintained aspertheresolu- 
tion plan by March 31, 2022 
and on an ongoing basis 
thereafter, RBI said. 

‘Thecommittee sets 180 days 
toimplement theplanand makes 
anintercteditorageeement (IC8) 
mandatory.The tenute of aloan 
maybeestended byamaximum 

of two years, with of without a 
moratorium, the panel has said, 

‘The resolution process shall be 
treated asinvoked once lenders 
tepresenting 75% by valueand 
60% by number agreeto invoke 
thesame, 

‘The centeal bank said the 
tesolutionplans"shall takeinto 
ancount the pre-Covid-19 oper- 

ating and financial pecfor- 
mance of the borrower and 

about 10%ehigherthanlastyeat, oneoftheVideowonGroupcom- impact of Covid-19 onitsoper- 
say industry executives. panies,bywayof"acquitingthat ating and financial petfor- 
Dreamt1'sbid of 222crorefor company through her family mance’ to assess cash flows for 
the title sponsorship, which is 
half of what previous title spon- 

teust ata nominal price and by 
cteating bookentties". 

FY21/FY22 and subsequent 
years, suggesting some degree 

sot Vivo waspaying,isinfluenc- ‘The couple hasbeen ques- of flexibility. 
ingothertie-ups"Thehalvingof tioned by the centeal probe _ “In these financial projec- 

the title sponsorshipvaluehas agency multiple timesin the tions, the -—_threshold 
added to the lukewarm mood past at its offices in Mumbai TOL/adjusted TNW and 

and Delhi. 
The CBI, in its FIR, had 

named Chanda Kochhar, 
Deepak Kochhar, Dhoot and his 
companies -- Videocon Inter- 
national Electronics Ltd (VIEL) 
and Videocon Industeies Lim- 
ited (VIL). 

It also named Supreme 
Energy, a company founded by 
Dhoot, and Nupower Renew- 
ables,a company conteolled by 

Deepak Kochhar, in its FIR. 
‘The CBI slapped sections of 

theIndian Penal Code related to 
ctiminal conspitacy, cheating 
and provisions ofthe Prevention 
of Cottuption Act on all the 

amongadvertisers andis being 
quoted in negotiations. The 
Dream deal has become 
somewhat of a benchmark for 

other closures. And abarometet 
ditectionally” Goyal said. 

Smartphone brands and 
automobile manufactures ate 
conspicuousin theit absence 
from the list of broadcast 
sponsors for now. “Large 
spendets ate deciding to 
femain on the sidelines in 
2020 onatcount of several fac- 
tots, not limited to the pan- 

demic alone. Star Sports may 
hitits 2019 revenuefigureand 
withsome probability takeina. 

debt/Ebitda tatios should be 
met by FY23. The other three 
theeshold ratios should be met 
fot each year of the projections 
starting ftom FY22) thereport 

said,adding that the base case 
financial projections need tobe 

prepared as part of the plan. 
‘Thesector-specificparame- 

tersmay beconsideted asguid- 
ance for preparation of resolu- 
tion plan. Also, lenders may 

adopt agraded approach classi- 
fying the impact on bottowers 
as mild, moderate and severe. 
“Considering the large volume 
and the fact that only standard 
assetsareeligible under the pro- 

little more than last yearaftee accused. posed scheme, a segmented 
selling all of its inventory as ‘The CBI alleged that Dhoot approach of bucketing these 
viewetshipisespectedtobefat had invested in Deepak —ateountsundetmild,moderate 

highecthan earliet’Santosh N, 
managing partner, D and P 
Advisoty LLP and external 
adviser, Duff & Phelps, said. 

Advettisersare working out 
vatious strategies to make the 

mosteffectiveuse oftheirmedia 
spendsthis IPL-Thequantum of 

media buy ftomevery advettiset 
may dectease in tetms of fte- 
quency and duration of the 
commercialsas the tournament 

progresses However, this could 
change if consumer interest 

picks upas matches progtess. 

ICICI-Videocon 

case: ED arrests 

husband of 
Chanda Kochhar 
ITSLAPPEDMONEYluundering 
charges against the Kochhars 
and theirbusiness entities for 
“illegal sanctioning of loans 

Kochhar's company Nupowet 
through his fiem Supreme 

Energy, quid pro quotoloans 
cleared by ICICI Bank aftee 
Chanda Kochhar took over as 
the CEO of the bank on May 1, 
2009. 

‘The ownership of Nupower 
and Supteme Energy changed 
handsthtoughacomplexweb of 
shared transactions between 

Deepak Kochharand Dhoot, the 
CBIhad alleged. 

During its _ preliminary 
enquity, the CBI found that six 
loans worth Rs 1,875 
crore wetesanctioned 
tothe Videooon Group 
and companiesassoci- 
ated with it between 
June, 2009 and Octo- 
bet, 2011 in alleged 
violation of laid-down 
policies of ICICIBank. 

"Existingoutstand- 
ing in the accounts of 
these private group 

and severe stress, may ensure 
quick turnaround,” the eeport 
said. Severe stress cases would 
fequite comptehensive resteuc- 

tuting Exceptions tothresholds 
wete made for five sectors -- 
auto manufactuting aviation, 
teal estate toad sand trading-- 

wholesale. Any default by the 
borrower withany of the signa- 
toties to the ICA during the 
monitotingpetiod shall trigger 
ateview petiod of 30 days. 

If theborroweris in default 
with any of the signatories to 

‘The Rasere Barkin 
nwa tl October 06, 2020400 Hrs) heagh en Sr resoucell Servis providers for Manageror 
{ecuang cate) at Ving oiears Fal at Maa 

amounting toRs1,875croteto companies —_ were || Nosy senna crigensum'o ha ede an. intel ony oe | theVideocon Group of compa. adjusted in_Rupee | usntsreltmoneanlotoroal prose an/nnatepaind 
nies", ‘Term Loan of 1,730 Reserve Bank of nda Nagpur 
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Unaudited Financial Results for the 1st quarter ended 30th June 2020 

(See regulation 47(1)b) ofthe SEBI(LODR) Regulations, 2018) noes in Lakhs) 
rer 
Ee 

(Previous year) 
(Un-audited) 
2,582.86 

180.08 

Sorry 
figures till 
30.06.2020 
(rec) 
2,810.04 

Pere (Un-audited) 
[Total Income from Operations 2,810.04 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional andlor Extraordinary tems#) 
Net Profit] (Loss) for the period before tax 
{attr Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) 
Net Profit/ (Loss) forthe period ater tax (after 
Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
{Comprising Proft/ (Loss) for the period 

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive income 
| (ater tax) 

Equity Share Capital 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 
shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 

| previous year 
Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) 
1. Basic 
2. Diluted 

359.33 359.33, 
  

359,33 359.33 180.08, 
  

248.91 248.91 115.81 
  

249.41 249.41 118.71 

7,050.00 | 1,050.00 | 1,050.00 
  

  

237 237 110 
237 2.37 4.10 

Note :a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial results filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of 
the Stock Exchange(s) and the companies website (www.ovobelfoods.com). b) The Impact on net 
profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) due to change(s) in 
accounting policies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote. e) # - Exceptional andlor Extraordinary 
items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules / AS Rules, 
whicheveris applicable, 

            
For Ovobel Foods Limited 

Sd, Ritu Singh, 
Company Secretary 

Place: Bengaluru 
Date: 07-09-2020 
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Rupee slips 
21 paise to 

end at 73.35 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA, 
Mumbai, September 7 

thelCKat theendofthereview 
period, the asset classification 

of the bortower withalllending 
institutions, including those 
who did not sign the ICA, shall 
be downgraded to non-per- 
forming asset (NPA) from the 
date of implementation of the 

planot thedate from which the 
borrower had been classifiedas 
NPAbeforeimplementation of 
the plan, whichever isearlier. 

SBI prices AT-1 

to MSMEs 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, September 7 

‘THE FINANCE MINISTRY on. 
‘Monday said banks have sane- 
tioned loans of around 
@1,61,017 ceore under the 
T3lakh-crote Emergency 

Credit Line Guarantee Scheme 
(ECLCS) for the MSME sector 

‘THE RUPEE SLID 211 paise to 
settle at 73.35 against the US 
dollar on Monday, tracking 
subdued equitiesand stronger 
greenback against its key tival 
currencies. 

Attheinterbankforexmar- reeling under the slowdown 
bonds at record ket,therupeeopened at 73.17 caused by Covid. However, dis- 

and lostfurtherground asthe _ bursementsagainst this stood 
low cost trade peogeessed. During the at €1,13,713 lakh crore till 
UNPRECEDENTED STIMULUS session, itwitnessed an intra September 3. 
STEPS from the government 
have reduced average bottow- 
ingcostsinthelocalareditmat- 
kettothe cheapestinmorethan 
adecade, 

day high of 73.03 and alow of 
73.44 against thegeeenback.It 
finally closed at 73.35, down 
21 paiseover its previous close. 

The schemeis the biggest 
fiscal component of the €20- 
lakh ctore Aatmanitbhar 
Bharat Abhiyan package 
announced by finance minis- 

‘The measures have alsogiven B/S sna, Septenber ? tee Niemala Sitharaman in 
investors confidence that the Tiverad sea) May to mitigate the distress 
country’s lenders will be able to. 7300_ 73.17 caused by lockdown by provid- 
beef up capital ratios in antici- ing credit to different sectors, 
pation of more soured loans as r10 especially micro, small and 
the coronavirus batters busi- medium enterprises (MSMES). 

nesses and leaves millions job- nao |b ‘The latest numbers on the 
less. Lenders still face serious 735k ECLGS, as released by the 
challenges, nwo finance ministey,comprise dis- 

‘They were already saddled 4 bursements by all 12 publie| 
with theworld’s worst bad debt nwo sector banks (PSBs), 24 private 
pile,and thepandemicis threat- sectorbanksand 31 non-bank: 
ening to worsen creditworthi- no ing financial companies 

ness at many bortowers. That ‘Open ‘Close (NBFCs). 
envionment 
makes the 
risks of AT1s 
   

  

   

          

   
   

        

   

              

   

                    

   

          

   

      

   

  

  

      

more real. ‘nnn ‘ igi: Re 
coreennment Ragebed ie 0 ub Se 1 Raat Rt tay 23 
authorities | J cnui axeuleQuateday,malgldueneengcn Ge a8 ASRS (ke Peta ma 
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fated 8+ ut Pcssdocveut homies wing 
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S.I. CAPITAL & FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 64, Montieth Road, Egmore, Chennai - 600008 

Website: www.sicapital.co.in Tel: 044 28415439/42145840, CIN: L67190TN1994PLC029151 
26 TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD OVER VIDEO CONFERENCE 

‘Shareholders may note that the 26” Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company willbe 
held over video conference or other audio visual means (AVM) on Wednesday, September 30, 2020 at 
03.00 PM. IST in compliance with General Circular Numbers 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 and all other 
applicable laws and circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs(MCA), Government of India and 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI), to transact the business that will be set forth in the 
Notice ofthe Meeting, 

In compliance with the above circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of he AGM 
and Annual Report for Financial Year 2020 will be sent to all the shareholders whose email addresses 
are registered with the Company/Depository Participants. Shareholders holding shares in 
dematerialized mode, are requested to register their email addresses and mobile numbers with their 
Televant depositories through their depository participants. Shareholders holding shares in physical 
mode are requested to furnish their email addresses and mobile numbers with the Company's Registrar 
and Share Transfer Agent, S.K.D.C. Consultants Limited at green@skde-consultants.com. The 
Notice of the 26"AGM and Annual Report for Financial Year 2020 will also be made available on the 
Company's website at www.sicapita.co.in, stock exchange website at www.bseindia.com and on the 
CDSL's website atwww.evotingindia.com. 

Shareholders have an opportunity to cast their vote through remote voting on the 
business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM through electronic voting system. The manner of voting 
remotely for shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for shareholders 
who have not registered their email addresses will be provided in the Notice to shareholders. The details 
will also be made available on the website of the Company. Shareholders are requested to visit 
‘worn sicapital.co in to obtain such details. 

Shareholders may note that the Board of Directors have not recommended final dividend. 
However, w.rt any future dividends, for shareholders who have not updated their bank account details, 
dividend warrants/ demand drafts/ cheques will be sent out to their registered addresses once the postal 
facility is available. To avoid delay in receiving the dividend, shareholders are requested to update their 
KYC with their depositories (where shares are held in dematerialized mode) and with the Company's 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (where shares are held in physical mode) to receive the dividend 
directly to their bank accounton the payout date. 

‘The 26” AGM Notice will be sent tothe shareholders in accordance with the applicable laws 
on their registered email addressesin due course, 
Chennai 
September 08, 2020 

For SI Capital & Financial Services Limited 
Sdi- 

T.B.Ramakrishnan, Chaitman 

Banks sanction %1.61L-cr loans 

under credit scheme 
351,687 crore. 

“Compared to 24 Aug 
2020, there is an increase of 
35,022.06 ctore in the cumu- 
lative amount of loans sanc- 
tioned & an inctease of Rs 
17,786.16 crore in the cumula- 

tiveamountofloans disbursed 
byboth#PSBsand privatesec- 
tot banks combined as on 03 

Sept 2020,'Sitharaman said. 
SBI has sanctioned Rs 

24,388 crore of loans and dis- 
butsed Rs 18,971 crore. It is 
followed by Punjab National 
Bank, whichhassanctioned Rs 
10,511 ctote. However, its dis- 
bursements stood at RS 8,264 
crore as of September 3. 

On May 20, the Cabinet 
apptoved additional funding 

ofuptoRs 3lakhcroreatacon- 

  

“As of 3Sept 2020, thetotal 
amount sanctioned under the 
100% Emergency Credit Line 
Guarantee Scheme by #PSEs 
and private banks stands at 
31,61,017.68 crore, of which 
31,13,713.15crrehasalteady 
been disbursed,” the finance 
ministersaidinatweet. 

The loan amounts sanc- 
tioned by PSBs incteased to 
278,067.21 cote, of which cessional rate of 9.2500 
762,025.79 ctorehasbeendis- through ECLGS for the MSME 
butsed as of September 3, sector. 
she said. Private sector banks 
havesanctioned 782,950 crore! 
  UENKA-BUSINESS © 

FINANCE LIMITED. 
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{20015 a he Compaty of Tuesday, 13 
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Q@SRELIGARE RELIGARE ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
Regd. off 1st Floor, P-14, 45/90, P- Block, Connaught Place, New Dethi 110001, 

in: L74ss90L ToaaPLowaeess, 
    

  

NOTICE 
‘Notice is hereby given that pursuanttothe provisions of Regulation 47 read with 
Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disciosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 ('SEBI Listing Regulations") meeting of the Board of 
Directors ofthe Company is Scheduled to be held on Monday, September 14, 
2020 interalia, to consider and approve the Un-audited Standalone and 
‘Consolidated Financial Results ofthe Company for the quarter ended June 30, 
2020. 
Further, in accordance to the Regulation 46 of SEBI Listing Regulations, the 
details ofthe aforesaid meeting are avaiable on the website of the Company |e. wwww.toligare.com and also on the website of the Stock Exchanges Le. 
‘wwwinselndia.com and www.bselndia.com, 

For Religare Enterprises Limited   D/- 
Date : September 08, 2020 Reena Jayara 
Place : New Delhi Company Secretary    
  

  

NATIONAL STANDARD (INDIA) LIMITED] 
GIN: L27 1WSMH1962PLE255959 

Raga. Off: 412, Floor-4, 176 , Vardhaman Chamber, Cavrasii Patel 
Road, Horniman Gircia, Fart, Mumbai - 000% 

“Tal 022.61984400 Fax: 022-23024580 
‘Website: worvrneilnet in E-mail: investore.neil@2lodhagroup.com 

NOTICE OF 67" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) 
‘AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Nalca & haraby given thal ihe 67 Annual General Maaling (AGM) af thal 
Mambarsaf ha Campary is scheduled & ba hald an Wadinasday, Seplamba| 
30, 2020, al 91.00 p.m. Ihaugh video canferancing / Olher Audin Visual 
iMaans lo Iransael the business ae manlianed in tha nalioa canvaning thal 
2H AGM, Tha deamad vanua far ha AGM shall be tha Carparake (fica 
ff tha Campany al 70lh Flacr, Ladhaxoalus, N.M. Jashi Marg, Mahalaxmi 
Mumbai dagayy 

  

‘The Nalice and Annual Raparl hava bean sant b the sharehaliers whase| 
jamais IDs ara registered ‘with tha Campany/Depasiary Patlcipanls. The 
Company hae, an Saplambar 07,2020, camplalad dispatch of Nala af AGH] 
lang with Ihe Annual Raparl and cammunicalian ralaling la Ramala E-valing 
inlarais coniaining userID and Passward ia tha Mambars af ne Company. 
Mambars may nal thal tha Nalice af AGM and Annual Rapa! are avaiat| 
fon the wabsila al Ina Campany al worv:nei.net. in 
Further, in compliance with the pravisians af Sactian 108 af tha Acl andl 
Fula 20 af tha Campariss (Managamanl and Administalin} Rules, 2014] 
‘3: amandad and Ragulalian 44 of tha Licing Ragutaline, the Campany &| 
posced b provide Remale E-valing facilias lx Is Mambers anabling ina] 
bb cael hair vale alacLanicaly [oral Iharasalulians as sal in ha AGNI Nalica| 
dled Tuasday, una 3, 2020. Tha Campany has availed ihe Ramala E-vaing 

‘Sarvicgsal Nalinal Sacuriiae Dapasilary Limilad (NSDL). Tha Campany na 
‘ppainied MeShravan Gupla, Praclising Company Secralary, as scrulniza 
Ercanducting ha Remala E-valing process In lait and lansparenl manner, 
‘The E-voling pariad eammancasan Sunday, Saplambar 27, 2020 (3:00 A.M] andandsan Tuseday, Saplamber 29, 2120 (500 BM). Tha Ramala E-valing ‘modula shall ba cleabled fy NSDL for valing thareailar and tha Remals E+ 
‘aling shal nal be allovad bayand tha said dala and lima. Tha valing righ 
ff Mambars shallba as par Ihe numbar afaquiy shares he by tha mambars| 

‘3s on the cub-alf dale is. Wednasday, Saplambar 23, 2020. Tha Noalica has 
bean sont to all tha Mambars, whaea namas appeared in (ha Raga al 

Mamber /Recard af Dapasilanas as an Friday, Saplambar 04, 2020 
‘Any person, wha acquitas charac af the Campany and became mambar i 
tha Campany aller dispatch al tha Notice of Ihe AGM and halls shares 3s| 
lina cutall dale is. Wednesday, Saplombar 28, 2020, may ablain agin 0] 
land password by sanding a request al hitpe:ivmww.evotingfinedc0 in 
Fant, he monte steady gitar a SEE er oe set 
than hefSha can usa histhar existing User 1D and Password far casting] 
tha vala thraugh Ramala E-valing. Mambars wha have cast Ihsit vale by| 
Ramla E-valing rar la ng AGM may alsa alland Ine AGMan Wednesday, 
Seplembar 30, 2020 bul shall nal ba anlilad Io cae\ hair val again 

‘A parson, whaea nama is racardad in the ragislar af mambars ar in the 
regislar ai beneficial aware mainlsinad by Tha dapasilarias as an tha cut 
dala ia. Wednesday, Saplamber 23, 2020 anly shal ba enllled la aval the 
lacy of ramata e-valing 
Mambars wha would Ika la exprass thai views ar ask quastions during Iha| 
rmaating wil be required fr ragislar Inamceives as spaakar by sending =| 
mail fo he Company Sactalary al investors. nsil@lodhagroup.com frm 
Ihair registered armalladarass, maslianing ei nama, OF 1D ane Clint IO 
felis numberand mabila numbar. Only rasa Mambars wha hava registred] 
thameahas ae epeaker by 10.30 a.m_an Monday, Saplambar 28, 2020 wil 

bo able lo speak al ha maaling.Furlhar, Mambars wha waul la la Raval 
Uhair quastions /quaris raspandad la during the AG M ara raquaclad bo sand| 
‘such quaslians /quariac in advance wilhin tha alarasaid dale and lima, by 

follwing similar procass as slalad abave 
‘Gusriee Manner of registering E-mail D| 
  

Wambers wha read _assislanca 
blara ar during tna AGM with tha use of lachnalagy ean: 
© "Send a roquaslalevoting@nedl 
‘co. ar use bl raw numbat * 1200 

222 990 an © Canlact : Ms Pallavivhala, 
Manager, NSDL, al tha designated 
mail -e-voting@inedico.in ar all 
(elaphone na, +91 22 2499 4865; or PCanlacits Sarila Mara, Aesislan| 
Manager, NSDL al tha dasignalad 
email 1D: evotingginedl coin cf 
Saritail@nedl.co.in ar at lalephana 
umber #1222499 400 

Far Mambars Hailing shares in 
physical farm Mambars af tha Company balding ‘sqully sharas in tha physical lam 
‘and wha hava nal resislared tha 
mail may gal hait-amail ID: 
fagislarad wih Ihe Campany: RiAia. CB Managamenl Sania 
Limited al laicbmel.com 6) 
raving 3° raquesl ‘aller dul 
Signed by ina fst holder Thaveb 
providing delais such as Name, 
fata numbar, carlficala numbst 
<sll-allactad PAN, mabile na. and 
emai 0.         

‘Thedelailad procedure far ramala s-valing al tha AGM thraugh VC/OAVM al 
https uur evotingnedLco.in is provided in Iha Nalics of AGM. 
‘Tha Mambars ara raquasied la raad tha insluclins petaining la e-valing| 135 prniad In tha AGM Notice caraluly. Any quary / sancamn /gfiavancss| 
Sannactad wilh valing by alaclionie meane, i any. mambars may refer Ine 
Froquanily Asked Quaslians ("FAQs") and a-valing manual available al thal 
awnlaad saclian af wivwavaling.nsdicam ar callan lall rea na: 1800-222 
980 ar senda request alavalingg@edl cain. 

For National Standard (India) Limited 
‘ed 

Madhur Mita 
‘Gompany Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No. Aa7976 

@ @ BENcaruru 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: September 07, 2020      
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matter is set down for {eemarcactes Bie ome es doa #) 246.01 248.97 15.6 momesh nomoared aris ogee 8 ranamS mod sc codlect mashs waded Sot Sal 
Hotioa/suil summons to all 1 tai mmeboi mhaioe: Borisece sdirooc crldricea, malay nf getcod 
Interested persons or legal 3.0 dA BS GobGe Smo Lb ead (th Behe cae | 249.44 249.41 15.74 

whoever got any claim ove (Fim) Sioa, anyeed Siebel, weet pore Kose) , . 

above said amount may appq Lerecaod. cack Relea caste Mich aero raghoh Cod che seectiie             
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     heard and decided as. 
Given under the hand 
of the court, this day of 2 
2020 
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   Advocate for petitioner 
L.D.Pandurangappa, 
Pavagada Court 
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